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Torgunrud speaks at
Math Talk today

by Amanda Nixon
Comm 281

Minot State University chem-
istry major Jordan Torgunrud
will present the next of the math
talk series, "Reaction-Advection-
Dispersion Equation in
Modeling Groundwater
Pollution" today at 5 p.m. in
Model Hall 330. The seminar
will last about an hour.
Narayan Thapa, MSU assis-

tant professor of mathematics
and computer science, created
and directs Math Talk, an under-
graduate program that allows

math majors to present math in a
social setting.
“There will be four or five

talks throughout the school
year,” Thapa said.
These talks describe how the

topic affects our every day lives. 
Thapa believes that the stu-

dents and the instructor should
learn simultaneously from each
other.
“My biggest vision is to help

empower students and help
them to progress in their
future,” he said.

Science Department celebrates Darwin Day

RIGHT: MSU biology major
Jessica Rosin (in blue) talks
about the brain to students
as part of Darwin Day on
campus. 

BELOW: A birthday cake for
Charles Darwin sits in the
Science Center.

Photos by Upile Maliro

Art Club to
showcase 
‘Kryption’ 

by Upile Maliro
Staff Writer

The Minot State University Art
Club is collaborating with the
MSU Theatre and Broadcasting
departments to produce
“Kryption,” a movie about a gov-
ernment operation designed for
human control (particularly
between college students).
Matthew Maldonado, MSU junior
majoring in Multimedia Studies,
produced and directed the film.
The cast includes MSU stu-

dents Eric Thoemke, James
Jacobson, Austin Zorn, Jade
Danyluik, Taylor Grihorash,
Christine Morse and William
Russell, along with Andrea
Donovan, MSU assistant art and
humanities professor.
“The inspiration for making

this film started as a fundraiser,”
Maldonado said, “but because I
love film-making, I wanted this to
be something new and fresh to
bring to the school. This is how I
want to leave my mark on the
school, to be remembered by
when I'm gone. Josh Duhamel was
a huge inspiration for me because
he is from here, yet he went on to
be big and still supports this com-
munity and others around him.
That's what I strive for and hope to
accomplish with this film.

“We also plan on submitting
this film to many film festivals,
including the Sundance, CANS,
Fargo Film Festival and more,”
Maldonado said.
The film will debut in Aleshire

Theater in Hartnett Hall April 25
at 9 p.m. Admission will be free
with goodwill donations encour-
aged to the Art Club. Maldonado
also said a selection of food and

See Art Film — Page 3

NAC lecture remembers
US-Dakota Wars

by Amanda Nixon
Comm 281

Aaron Barth, historian at
North Dakota State University,
will present "Remembering US –
Dakota Wars on the Northern
Great Plains" Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in Aleshire Theater in Hartnett
Hall.
For the past 150 years, differ-

ent groups have interpreted the
US-Dakota Wars of 1862 and
1864 in various ways, influenc-
ing how they are remembered. 
[The reason for this is that]

"each generation brings a differ-
ent cultural lens to a historical
event. I am particularly interest-
ed in not just a topic in history,
but how that topic has been
remembered," Barth said. 
His presentation will evaluate

the monuments erected to com-
memorate those wars’ important
events and the viewpoint of the
people who erected them.
Because of the population

increase due to the oil boom,
understanding this historical

See NAC — Page 3



Kayla Wakelin
Elementary Education
“I loved the MSU

Centennial Celebration
community block party.”

Samuel Stange
Marketing

“I enjoyed our first home
football game. We won!”

Grant Jansen
Criminal Justice

“I enjoyed the comedian
(Adam Grabowski) that
played in the theater.”

Farai Madungwe
Management Information

Systems
“I loved being part of the
100 years presentation at
the Homecoming game.”

Hannibel Brock
Chemistry

“I enjoyed the
Homecoming parade.”

Hunter Borud
Business Management

“I enjoyed the lazer tag
event in front of Old

Main.”

News in Brief
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“What is your favorite centennial event so far?”
Emmanuel Okorie

Comm 281

Deadline for Creative
Writing Contest Feb. 28
The English Club Spring

Creative Writing Contest is open
to MSU students until Feb. 28. The
top three contestants will win cash
prizes: $100 for first place, $50 for
second place and $25 for third
place. The winning piece will be
printed in the Red & Green, and
the author will have the option of
reading it live on KMSU.
Creative pieces can contain up

to 1500 words and must include a
cover page with the title, student's
name, phone number, email
address and major. Send entries to
margaret.sherve@minotstateu.edu.

Three finalists named
in presidential search
The MSU Presidential Search

Committee named three finalists
for the postion of president.
They are Lorrie Clemo, provost

and vice president for academic
affairs at the State University of
New York at Oswego; Steve
Shirley, president of Valley City
State University; and Martin
Slann, dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences at the University of
Texas in Tyler.
The State Board of Higher

Education will interview the can-
didates Feb. 27 in Minot and make
its decision.

Poetry Slam tomorrow in
Beaver Brew Cafe
Slam Poet Lauren Zuniga will

perform Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. in the
Beaver Brew Cafe in the Beaver
Ridge Plaza.
Zuniga is a three-time national

slam finalist and author of "The
Smell of Good Mud" and "The
Nickel Tour." The event is free and
open to the public.

Be in the Know: Music
Extravaganza tomorrow
The MSU Division of Music

will feature MSU student instru-
mental and vocal performances
Feb. 21 in Ann Nicole Nelson Hall
at 2 p.m. in the next Be in the
Know event.
The program gives a free pre-

view of the talent that will be
showcased in upcoming concerts. 

Swing Dance lesson by
MSCOPE is Feb. 24
Minot State Club of Physical

Educators is sponsoring the last
swing dance lesson Monday, Feb.
24, in Swain Hall, second floor,
from 6 to 7 p.m. Learn to swing
dance, have fun and raise funds
for American Council on Exercise
and YogaFit certification.
The cost is $15 per person. Sign

up at the door or call 340-2127.

MSU Jazz Ensemble
concert Feb. 25
Devin Otto, assistant professor

of music, will direct the MSU Jazz
Ensemble Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Ann Nicole Nelson Hall. 
The concert is free and open to

the public.

Benefit lunch for Rumney
family Feb. 26
The campus is invited to a soup

and bread benefit for Lynne
Rumney and her family in the
Administration Building 158 from
11 am to 1 pm. Wednesday, Feb. 26.
Lynne Rumney began her sec-

ond bout with breast cancer in

September after four years of
remission. She is a member of the
Minot Symphony Orchestra, as
well as a former English and
music instructor and Honor's
Program director.
Freewill donations for medical

expenses are appreciated.

Black History Month
Movie: ‘Glory’
The University Diversity

Committee will show the movie
"Glory" in Aleshire Theater Feb. 26
at 8 p.m. as part of Black History
Month. The movie takes place dur-
ing the American Civil War and
covers the 54th Massachusetts
Volunteer Infantry, the first
African-American unit of the U.S.
The showing is free and open to

the public.

Magician Daniel Martin
works his magic Feb. 27
Magician Daniel Martin will

take the stage in the Beaver Dam
Feb. 27 at 8 p.m.
Martin has been featured on

CBS, VH1 and ESPN. The event is
free to students with MSU ID.

by Emily Anderson
Staff Writer

The North Dakota Student
Association (NDSA) bimonth-
ly meeting will take place
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21
and 22, at 6:30 p.m. in the con-
vention center, third floor of
the Student Center at Minot
State University. For several
years, MSU has been hosting
its meeting at Bismarck State
College because of inadequate
hotel space in Minot.
Guest speakers will be

David Fuller, current MSU
president, and Karen
Krebsbach, a North Dakota
legislator for District 40
(Minot). 
The NDSA, an organiza-

tion consisting of the student
governing bodies within the
11 public institutions in the
North Dakota University
System, advocates for the
48,000+ college students in
North Dakota.

MSU to host 
NDSA meeting
Feb. 21 and 22



activities will be available at the
showing.
“We will reveal more when

the film gets closer to premiere,”
he said.

Maldonado is constantly look-
ing for volunteers. He invites
anyone interested to email him at
41matthew.maldonado41@gmail
.com.
“We want this to be a fun and

exciting opportunity,” he said.

“Very seldom have I seen any-
thing like this done near here, so
I want to give the community
something different and an expe-
rience they won't forget.”
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• Safe Training Techniques
• High Energy Workouts
• An Energetic and Passionate Atmosphere
• Challenging Workouts to improve your 

level of fitness and acheive your goals.

Join Us Today  1st Session Free
Students take advantage of our student discount rates.

Like us on 
Facebook

Call Today! 701-839-3139
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BAR & BOTTLESHOP
2015 N. Broadway

Liquor 

Store 

Everyday 

Low Prices!

COME JOIN US!
WHERE YOU’RE ONLY A STRANGER ONCE!

EVERY FRIDAY-SUNDAY

MONDAYS

Must be 21 to enter

   
   
     
      

      

      
       

     

data will prove to be vital to pre-
serve the monuments that still
exist from the Wars. 
It will also prove helpful to

educate new residents arriving in

North Dakota about the wealth of
historical events of the State.
An informal reception will fol-

low the program. The Northwest
Art Center lecture is free and open
to the public. 

... NAC
continued from page 1

... Art Film
continued from page 1

Get paid for sharing your notes!
Be a Minot State

For more info, call or stop in the
Student Health and Development Center
858-3371, lower level Lura Manor

Note Taker
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among the young.
This isn't a recent phenome-

non, as a number of "Beavis and
Butthead" episodes were banned
back in the day because they were
blamed for influencing teenagers
to do dangerous, stupid and
moronic things.
Episodes of Beavis and

Butthead where they were smok-
ing cigarettes and blowing stuff
up were banned, because kids
apparently thought it'd be a good
idea to imitate Beavis and
Butthead.
In the case of Beavis and

Butthead and other such inci-
dents, the TV show wasn't the cul-
prit--at least I don't think it was.
Too often people want to blame

their own problems, misfortunes
or wrongful actions on something
or someone else. Blaming televi-
sion and censoring it as a protec-
tive measure is actually more dan-
gerous than the TV shows them-
selves, because it kills artistic free-
dom and silences the artist.
If parents are worried about

their kids being influenced by a
TV program, whether it's an old
show or a new show, then the par-
ents should take the actions neces-
sary to prevent their kids from
being influenced by the TV pro-
grams and not expect the enter-
tainment industry to play the part
of the parents.
I'm also sure many of you out

there remember why McDonalds

and other restaurants have had to
put warning labels on cups of cof-
fee saying that the coffee is hot.
The story goes that those labels
are on the coffee cups because
people would spill hot coffee on
themselves, burn themselves and
then file a lawsuit against the
restaurant. (It's actually kind of
hilarious when you think about
it).
What is the real danger in all

this? It isn't kids smoking and
blowing stuff up or clumsy people
burning themselves with hot cof-
fee and making money off the
lawsuits. The danger is this cen-
sorship and "nanny state" type
behavior that conditions people to
feel like they can't take care of

themselves, or that too much free-
dom is somehow a health hazard.
That's the real danger.
How many restrictions are we

willing to put up with? Will there
come a time when we just get sick
of it and decide that government
does not always know best? I
hope so, because I want America
to be fun and interesting again.
I want to be able to drink a cup

of coffee and burn myself in peace
without the warning label, and I
want to see television be a bad
influence again, because part of
true freedom is the risk of person-
al injury and death that comes
with it.

Red & Green Letter Policy: Letters to the editor must bear the writer's name, e-mail address and telephone number.
Students must include year in school and major. Only letters from students, faculty or staff will be
published. We will not print unsigned letters, and we reserve the right to edit all letters for factors such
as clarity, punctuation, spelling and length. We reserve the right to refuse to print letters we consider
libelous, superfluous or ridiculous. Please submit all letters before noon on the Thursday prior to
publication. Students are limited to four letters for publication per semester. Letters may be e-mailed to
redgreen@minotstateu.edu.
Views expressed by this publication are not necessarily those of the university, its administration,
faculty or student body.
Red & Green is printed at Minot Daily News, Minot, N.D.
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Censorship, lawsuits and hot coffee...OUCH!
Not Just Paranoia

by Bryan Lynch
Staff Writer

It seems as though America is
fast becoming the land of censor-
ship, warning labels and lawsuits.
Whether it's banning certain
things from being shown on TV or
putting warning labels on cups of
hot coffee because of lawsuits,
America, for many reasons, just
doesn't seem like the same old
free, open, fun place it used to be.
Certain episodes of television

shows that portray dangerous
activities have been banned,
because they have been blamed
for inciting deadly behavior

by Frankie Jean-Pierre
Staff Writer

The documentary titled “Hot
Coffee” started off with the story
about the elderly woman who sev-
eral years ago filed a lawsuit
against McDonald’s because their
coffee was too hot and had alleged-
ly caused serious burns to her. The
whole overtone of the documen-
tary, however, was really talking
about civil law suits, their process-
es and the new rules and regula-
tions that were put in place to pre-
vent people from abusing their

The Vent
Hot coffee, cold justice

constitutional right to bring those
who harmed them to justice.
The documentary started off by

dispelling the many misconcep-
tions that people had [including
myself] about the story of Stella
Liebeck and how she got burned
by McDonald’s coffee. Many peo-
ple assumed that Stella was just a
careless old woman who spilt
‘obviously’ hot coffee on herself
while driving, but that wasn’t the
case at all. After seeing the photos
of her burns, the temperatures of
the coffee and the multiple com-
plaints filed against McDonald’s

prior to the incident, people
changed their tones about the
whole story and it became obvious
that the media had spun the whole
story on its head to help defend
the big business mogul.
At first glance, the movie

seemed as though it would be
quite boring to spend over an hour
on this one case, but they took the
opportunity to reveal the horrors
of the civil, state and federal court
systems. Personally, I was irate to
say the least to see how deep
greed and corruption runs in our
court systems, all to push and pro-

tect the agendas of court officials
and big businesses. A regulation
like mandatory arbitration claus-
es, caps on damages and “tort
reform” laws are, in my mind,
unconstitutional, immoral and
disgraceful and shows the weak-
ness of our court officials. Those
people who are supposed to be
held to the highest of moral stan-
dards and stand for justice are so
weak willed it is pathetic. The
Chamber of Commerce is also of
no help as it is one of the many
“loopholes” people talk about that
big businesses have found out

about and now abuse themselves
through the court systems.
Corruption runs deeper than

blood and although I suspected it
had breached some courts I didn’t
think it had reached so high. The
documentary opened my eyes up
to a whole other issue that our
country faces, and this one direct-
ly impacts the people. I highly rec-
ommend that people watch this;
it’s powerful, informative and will
make you think about reading
your contracts when you apply for
a job. 
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David Maxfield, Pastor 
Michael Johnson, Pastor
christlutheranminot.com

Christ Lutheran Church
ELCA

838-0746
502 17th Street NW

Saturday Worship 5:00 pm
Sunday Worship
8:30 & 10:45 am

Holy Communion is
celebrated at every

worship service.

Fry Bread
Taco

50¢ off

WITH COUPON

thursday
Feb. 20

11 A.M. - 1 P.M.
or until sold out

NATIVE AMERICAN
CULTURE AWARENESS CLUB

1st floor
oLD MAiN

On Movies
‘The Lego Movie’

by Alex Nelson
Staff Writer

Lego has been around since
1949 and has become very popular
over the years in TV shows, video
games and now a full-length fea-
ture film. “The Lego Movie” stars
Chris Pratt, Will Ferrell, Elizabeth
Banks, Will Arnett, Liam Neeson,
and Morgan Freeman. Phil Lord
and Chris Miller direct; it is rated
PG for mild action and rude
humor.
The film takes place in a world

where Lego is everywhere and its
citizens are actual Lego figurines.
Emmet (Pratt) is a construction
worker who has no creative abili-
ties and simply does the same
thing every day. While at work, he
finds a mysterious object known as
the piece of resistance. After inter-
acting with the object, he is cap-
tured by Bad Cop (Neeson) who
works for President Business
(Ferrell). President Business is a
powerful figure who plans on con-
trolling the whole land and mak-
ing everything the way he wants it
to be.
Emmet would be saved by a

master builder (those who can cre-
ate anything) known as Wyldstyle
(Banks) who tells him that he is the
chosen one who will become a
master builder and stop President
Business. Now it is up to Emmet
along with Wyldstyle and a few

other master builders, such as the
wizard Vitruvius (Freeman) and
Batman (Arnett), to stop President
Business and save the world.
I will admit that I never played

with Lego toys that much while
growing up and seeing the trailer
for this film didn’t catch my inter-
est. In the end, I decided to give
this movie a shot and I am glad
that I did. The story seemed simple
enough – an average, everyday
guy has to save the world, but this
Lego universe puts a nice little spin
on it. The film definitely made me
laugh at the jokes in it. The humor
was family friendly that both chil-
dren and adults could understand
and possibly enjoy.
There are many references to

popular culture that the Legos
based some of their products on,
but I had a feeling that some chil-
dren might not understand some
of the references that were made. I
personally enjoyed how they made
the film, as it looked like each
detail was made out of a Lego
piece. From the tallest building in
the sky to the bottom of the ocean,
everything was practically a Lego
piece.
The voice cast was perfect as it

felt that the actors chosen for this
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By Michelle Holman
Editor

More recent information
from the State Board of Higher
Education indicates Minot State
University will only be required
to present the blue light security
system plan to the interim
budget section of the legislature
to review the costs.
"No further approval for the

project will be needed in this
case, since [interim Chancellor
Larry Skogen] has already
approved it," MSU President
David Fuller, said.
Since the entire legislative

staff meets once every two
years, interim groups or indi-
viduals represent and act on
behalf of the larger committee
during the biennium. The cur-
rent interim budget section is
comprised of 45 house repre-
sentatives and senators.
Skogen, on behalf of the

North Dakota University
System, gave the thumbs-up to
MSU's blue light proposal earli-
er this year.
"We will meet with the

budget section mid-March to
show the scope of this plan,"
said Fuller. "Of course, we will
also thank the state for the
grant; we couldn't have gone
ahead with this plan without
them."
MSU was one of several

schools to receive state funding
as a direct result of the rising
crime rate from the oil impact in
western North Dakota. The
Board of Lands allocated $1 mil-
lion to MSU to increase campus
security measures.
"Now we can actually pre-

pare bids and move this project
much quicker than we initially
anticipated," Fuller said. "This is
a very exciting time for us."

Security grant no longer
needs approval from SBHE

movie for their voice fit well with
each character they portrayed. The
characters were enjoyable and fun
to watch, and each of them had
their moment at certain times. I
didn’t really have any problems
with this movie. The movie most
likely has its flaws, but I do not see
them personally.  
However, I would have to say

that some people might view it as
one big advertisement scheme
from LEGO. It could be viewed as
such; I personally am not a fan of
the Legos series so I don’t person-
ally see this film as a big adver-
tisement. Then again, it is just on
how you look at it. Overall I
enjoyed the characters, the humor,
the style and the movie in general.
I don’t believe a sequel is neces-
sary, as this film definitely was
fun to watch and was done very
well. In my opinion, it isn’t made
for a certain age and can be
viewed by young and old.
I personally rate “The Lego

Movie” 5 out of 5 Beavers.

TuesdayTuesday

BreadBread ConversationConversation&&

SPONSORED BY
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY

Free soup lunch
for MSU students

every tuesday
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Administration 158
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(MSU Public Information) —
New academic enhancements are
on the horizon for Minot State
University’s Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy. This
expansion will empower entrepre-
neurs and regional business lead-
ers to discover new opportunities,
such as MSU students used to cre-
ate Minot’s Beaver Brew Café.

Clint Severson, 1973 MSU
graduate, and Conni Ahart gave a
$500,000 gift and the Higher Ed
Challenge Grant, supported by
legislators, provided a $250,000
grant for the project.

The expanded Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy:

1) Will research business
opportunities in western North
Dakota through surveys and inter-
views performed by students to
assist area businesses in planning
for new business ventures. A fac-
ulty advisor and the Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy direc-
tor will supervise, as well as the
Severson Entrepreneurship
Academy student leader. Faculty
will assist with research methodol-
ogy and analysis.

2) Keep data collected in a data
repository and technology incuba-
tor to: provide data for area busi-
nesses, students, faculty and staff
exploring business opportunities
in the Bakken; train and teach stu-
dents; develop online entrepre-
neurial opportunities. The College
of Business will maintain the
repository in a classroom
redesigned to become a technolo-
gy center.

3) Provide student scholarships
to motivate and attract College of
Business students to entrepreneur-
ship. It will award scholarships to
students active in the Severson

Entrepreneurship Academy and
who plan their future careers as
entrepreneurs.

“The Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy’s
Challenge Grant will enable the
MSU College of Business to not
only help students, faculty and
staff but the community as a
whole,” Chuck Barney, Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy direc-
tor, said. “Surveying the Bakken
will help businesses and entrepre-
neurs identify opportunities and
promote new business growth.”

Photos by Courtney Holman
LEFT: Clint Severson, 1973 MSU graduate, and Conni Ahart listen to Chuck Barney, Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy director, at a press conference in Old Main.
RIGHT: Barney speaks to students and faculty at a press conference. Barney detailed how the
Severson Academy’s growth would benefit future College of Business faculty and students.

Severson
Entrepreneurship

Academy to expand

Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota is seeking a top notch District Sales Manager for the 
northwestern territory of North Dakota. The position will be located in Minot or Williston 
with travel required between the two sites.
In this position you will be responsible to insure that all sales, service and retention goals are 
met or exceeded within the district. Product lines include but are not limited to Blue Cross 
Blue Shield Health Insurance, Dental, Vision, Group Life, and Disability. In addition, support 
will also be given to the statewide Group Long Term Care effort as well as the statewide 
Worksite Marketing effort.

Managing people and resources will also be a priority. You will be responsible for the 
supervision and leadership of Benefits Consultants, Service Representatives and support 
personnel in the District Marketing Office in Minot and the Marketing Service Office in 
Williston.

For prompt consideration, please apply on our web site at www.bcbsnd.com/jobs.

AA/EOE

(MSU Public Information) —
New academic enhancements are
on the horizon for Minot State
University’s Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy. This
expansion will empower entrepre-
neurs and regional business lead-
ers to discover new opportunities,
such as MSU students used to cre-
ate Minot’s Beaver Brew Café.
Clint Severson, 1973 MSU

graduate, and Conni Ahart gave a
$500,000 gift and the Higher Ed
Challenge Grant, supported by
legislators, provided a $250,000
grant for the project.
The expanded Severson

Entrepreneurship Academy:
1) Will research business

opportunities in western North
Dakota through surveys and inter-
views performed by students to
assist area businesses in planning
for new business ventures. A fac-
ulty advisor and the Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy direc-
tor will supervise, as well as the
Severson Entrepreneurship
Academy student leader. Faculty
will assist with research method-
ology and analysis.
2) Keep data collected in a data

repository and technology incuba-
tor to: provide data for area busi-
nesses, students, faculty and staff
exploring business opportunities
in the Bakken; train and teach stu-
dents; develop online entrepre-
neurial opportunities. The College
of Business will maintain the
repository in a classroom
redesigned to become a technolo-
gy center.
3) Provide student scholarships

to motivate and attract College of
Business students to entrepre-
neurship. It will award scholar-
ships to students active in the

Severson Entrepreneurship
Academy and who plan their
future careers as entrepreneurs.
“The Severson

Entrepreneurship Academy’s
Challenge Grant will enable the
MSU College of Business to not
only help students, faculty and
staff but the community as a
whole,” Chuck Barney, Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy direc-
tor, said. “Surveying the Bakken
will help businesses and entrepre-
neurs identify opportunities and
promote new business growth.”

Photos by Courtney Holman
LEFT: Clint Severson, 1973 MSU graduate, and Conni Ahart listen to Chuck Barney, Severson
Entrepreneurship Academy director, at a press conference in Old Main.
RIGHT: Barney speaks to students and faculty at a press conference. Barney detailed how the
Severson Academy’s growth would benefit future College of Business faculty and students.

Severson
Entrepreneurship

Academy to expand
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Photo by Courtney Holman
Junior Gemma Biasetto and sophomore Kelli Creese balance on one foot
while trying to grab a brown paper bag with their mouths.

Crazy
Olympics

MSU plays ball with Dream Catchers

Photo by Courtney Holman
MSU’s Austin Zorn helps a member of the Dream Catchers team bat as Austin Berntson (No.
16) pitches to her in the baseball team’s Day at the Dome on Saturday. The team played ball
with the special needs league, encouraging team spirit and personal development.

By Jamie Council
Staff Writer

The #12 MSU men’s hockey
team swept the #14 University of

Arizona (17-21-0) last weekend.
Friday night’s game resulted in a 3-
0 shutout and Saturday night’s

Crazy Olympics featured
a multitude of challenges
designed to test memory,
physical skills and
endurance. The MSU
Wellness Center
sponsored the event last
week in the Wellness
Center.

Men’s hockey sweeps U of A Wildcats 

See Hockey — Page 9

Photo by Vanessa Christiuk
Sean Delwo works the puck, looking for a teammate in front of the
net, at the Maysa A--rena on Saturday. The Beavers dominated the
Wildcats, 8-1.

Photos by Courtney Holman
Lindsay Williams matches different objects in less
than a minute in a memory challenge.
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Photo by Courtney Holman
Guard Sarah Lester scans the court for an open teammate in NSIC
play against the University of Sioux Falls in the Dome. MSU won
the Friday game, 68-67.

Photo by Courtney Holman
Junior Thomas Korf looks to pass the ball against a University of
Sioux Falls player in the Dome. The Cougars won, 83-72.

by Jamin Heller
Staff Writer

It was a huge weekend in more
ways than one for the Minot State
Beavers Women’s Basketball team.
The Beavers not only clinched a
home playoff date
with a pair of cru-
cial victories, they
also witnessed sen-
ior forward Carly
Boag break a pair of
school records in
impressive fashion.
She was also named NSIC
women’s baskeball player of the
week.

Friday night featured a nail-bit-
ing finish as the Beavers barely
held on for a 68-67 victory over the
University of Sioux Falls. The

Women sweep weekend

by Jamin Heller
Staff Writer

Playing out the final two home
games of the season, the Minot
State men’s basketball team
dropped a pair of close contests
last weekend, losing 83-72 to the
University of Sioux Falls and 75-
72 to Southwest Minnesota State.

A dry spell to start the second
half doomed the Beavers in their
loss to Sioux Falls on Friday. The
Cougars went on an 8-0 run in the
first two minutes of the half and
never looked back. The game had
been closely contested up until

that point, but a technical foul and
a pair of buckets from beyond the
arc pushed the game out of the
Beavers’ reach.

Dominique McDonald led the
Beavers with 17 points, followed
by senior Chris East who scored
14 points in addition to nine
rebounds. E.J. Williams and
Samuel Johnson also had solid
offensive games, dropping 12 and
nine points respectively.

Head Coach Matt Murken
expressed disappointment with
the loss and thought his team
missed some prime opportunities

throughout the game.
"We had a stretch in the end of

the first half where we were up by
about six and we had a few wast-
ed possessions," Murken told
MSU Sports Information. "But, I
thought we had some good looks
that we just didn't finish as well.
We missed some shots that we
usually make while they convert-
ed on their opportunities, and that
results in about a 10-point swing
headed into halftime, which hurt
our momentum.”

The Beavers then had a valiant

Men’s hoops closes out home schedule

Cougars came within inches of
tying the game after a buzzer-beat-
ing shot went in off the hands of
Alicia Boe. The bucket went under
review and was deemed a two-
point shot, marking a Beaver victo-
ry by the narrowest of margins.

Carly Boag went 11 for 19 from
the floor and led all scorers with
28 points, paving the way for her
record-breaking performance the
following night. Katie Hardy also
carried the Beavers offensively by
pounding in 20 points of her own,

including going a perfect 6 for 6
from the line.

The game was tightly contested
throughout, with Minot State
holding no more than a six-point
lead for most of the match. The
Cougars battled back and actually
took a one-point advantage with
under a minute to play, but Hardy
was able to knock down a pair of
crucial late free throws, something
that was not lost on head coach
Sheila Green Gerding.

See Men’s Bball — Page 10

See Women’s Bball — Page 10

The Landing - ad 2
2x3 B&W

Boag

Carly Boag breaks all-time scoring and game records

BAR & BOTTLESHOP
2015 N. Broadway

Liquor 

Store 

Everyday 

Low Prices!

TO FETCHUPUP NORTHNORTH HILLHILL
wentwent

Must be 21 to enter

Position:
Location: 

• Directs work, performs tasks, and assists in the operation, maintenance, and construction of electrical distribution and transmission systems, and 
associated substation facilities. Responds to emergencies, scheduled and unscheduled overtime, after hour calls, and customer complaints.

• Journeyman lineworkeer with high school education and five years associated experience. Strong mechanical aptitude, leadership skills, and 
troubleshooting abilities.

• Qualified lineworker experienced in overhead and underground electrical systems. Knowledgeable  in working energized high-voltage systems and 
underground fault locating equipment.

Must be legally authorized to work in the United States, no sponsorships considered. Subject to pre-employment drug testing and background checks.

Apply online and check out vacancies currently open with the MDU Resources Group, Inc. on our website: 

An equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V

Photo by Courtney Holman
Guard Sarah Lester scans the court for an open teammate in NSIC
play against the University of Sioux Falls in the Dome. MSU won
the Friday game, 68-67.

Photo by Courtney Holman
Junior Thomas Korf looks to pass the ball against a University of
Sioux Falls player in the Dome. The Cougars won, 83-72.

by Jamin Heller
Staff Writer

It was a huge weekend in more
ways than one for the Minot State
Beavers Women’s Basketball
team. The Beavers not only
clinched a home
playoff date with a
pair of crucial victo-
ries, they also wit-
nessed senior for-
ward Carly Boag
break a pair of
school records in
impressive fashion.  She was also
named NSIC women’s baskeball
player of the week.
Friday night featured a nail-bit-

ing finish as the Beavers barely
held on for a 68-67 victory over the
University of Sioux Falls. The

Women sweep weekend

by Jamin Heller
Staff Writer

Playing out the final two home
games of the season, the Minot
State men’s basketball team
dropped a pair of close contests
last weekend, losing 83-72 to the
University of Sioux Falls and 75-
72 to Southwest Minnesota State.
A dry spell to start the second

half doomed the Beavers in their
loss to Sioux Falls on Friday. The
Cougars went on an 8-0 run in the
first two minutes of the half and
never looked back. The game had
been closely contested up until

that point, but a technical foul and
a pair of buckets from beyond the
arc pushed the game out of the
Beavers’ reach.
Dominique McDonald led the

Beavers with 17 points, followed
by senior Chris East who scored
14 points in addition to nine
rebounds. E.J. Williams and
Samuel Johnson also had solid
offensive games, dropping 12 and
nine points respectively.
Head Coach Matt Murken

expressed disappointment with
the loss and thought his team
missed some prime opportunities

throughout the game.
"We had a stretch in the end of

the first half where we were up by
about six and we had a few wast-
ed possessions," Murken told
MSU Sports Information. "But, I
thought we had some good looks
that we just didn't finish as well.
We missed some shots that we
usually make while they convert-
ed on their opportunities, and that
results in about a 10-point swing
headed into halftime, which hurt
our momentum.”
The Beavers then had a valiant

Men’s hoops closes out home schedule

Cougars came within inches of
tying the game after a buzzer-beat-
ing shot went in off the hands of
Alicia Boe. The bucket went under
review and was deemed a two-
point shot, marking a Beaver victo-
ry by the narrowest of margins.
Carly Boag went 11 for 19 from

the floor and led all scorers with
28 points, paving the way for her
record-breaking performance the
following night. Katie Hardy also
carried the Beavers offensively by
pounding in 20 points of her own,

including going a perfect 6 for 6
from the line.
The game was tightly contested

throughout, with Minot State
holding no more than a six-point
lead for most of the match. The
Cougars battled back and actually
took a one-point advantage with
under a minute to play, but Hardy
was able to knock down a pair of
crucial late free throws, something
that was not lost on head coach
Sheila Green Gerding.

See Men’s Bball — Page 10

See Women’s Bball — Page 10
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Photo by Courtney Holman
Guard Sarah Lester scans the court for an open teammate in NSIC
play against the University of Sioux Falls in the Dome. MSU won
the Friday game, 68-67.

Photo by Courtney Holman
Junior Thomas Korf looks to pass the ball against a University of
Sioux Falls player in the Dome. The Cougars won, 83-72.

by Jamin Heller
Staff Writer

It was a huge weekend in more
ways than one for the Minot State
Beavers Women’s Basketball team.
The Beavers not only clinched a
home playoff date
with a pair of cru-
cial victories, they
also witnessed sen-
ior forward Carly
Boag break a pair of
school records in
impressive fashion.
She was also named NSIC
women’s baskeball player of the
week.

Friday night featured a nail-bit-
ing finish as the Beavers barely
held on for a 68-67 victory over the
University of Sioux Falls. The

Women sweep weekend

by Jamin Heller
Staff Writer

Playing out the final two home
games of the season, the Minot
State men’s basketball team
dropped a pair of close contests
last weekend, losing 83-72 to the
University of Sioux Falls and 75-
72 to Southwest Minnesota State.

A dry spell to start the second
half doomed the Beavers in their
loss to Sioux Falls on Friday. The
Cougars went on an 8-0 run in the
first two minutes of the half and
never looked back. The game had
been closely contested up until

that point, but a technical foul and
a pair of buckets from beyond the
arc pushed the game out of the
Beavers’ reach.

Dominique McDonald led the
Beavers with 17 points, followed
by senior Chris East who scored
14 points in addition to nine
rebounds. E.J. Williams and
Samuel Johnson also had solid
offensive games, dropping 12 and
nine points respectively.

Head Coach Matt Murken
expressed disappointment with
the loss and thought his team
missed some prime opportunities

throughout the game.
"We had a stretch in the end of

the first half where we were up by
about six and we had a few wast-
ed possessions," Murken told
MSU Sports Information. "But, I
thought we had some good looks
that we just didn't finish as well.
We missed some shots that we
usually make while they convert-
ed on their opportunities, and that
results in about a 10-point swing
headed into halftime, which hurt
our momentum.”

The Beavers then had a valiant

Men’s hoops closes out home schedule

Cougars came within inches of
tying the game after a buzzer-beat-
ing shot went in off the hands of
Alicia Boe. The bucket went under
review and was deemed a two-
point shot, marking a Beaver victo-
ry by the narrowest of margins.

Carly Boag went 11 for 19 from
the floor and led all scorers with
28 points, paving the way for her
record-breaking performance the
following night. Katie Hardy also
carried the Beavers offensively by
pounding in 20 points of her own,

including going a perfect 6 for 6
from the line.

The game was tightly contested
throughout, with Minot State
holding no more than a six-point
lead for most of the match. The
Cougars battled back and actually
took a one-point advantage with
under a minute to play, but Hardy
was able to knock down a pair of
crucial late free throws, something
that was not lost on head coach
Sheila Green Gerding.

See Men’s Bball — Page 10

See Women’s Bball — Page 10
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Boag

Carly Boag breaks all-time scoring and game records

BAR & BOTTLESHOP
2015 N. Broadway

Liquor 

Store 

Everyday 

Low Prices!

TO FETCHUPUP NORTHNORTH HILLHILL
wentwent

Must be 21 to enter

Position:
Location: 

• Directs work, performs tasks, and assists in the operation, maintenance, and construction of electrical distribution and transmission systems, and 
associated substation facilities. Responds to emergencies, scheduled and unscheduled overtime, after hour calls, and customer complaints.

• Journeyman lineworkeer with high school education and five years associated experience. Strong mechanical aptitude, leadership skills, and 
troubleshooting abilities.

• Qualified lineworker experienced in overhead and underground electrical systems. Knowledgeable  in working energized high-voltage systems and 
underground fault locating equipment.

Must be legally authorized to work in the United States, no sponsorships considered. Subject to pre-employment drug testing and background checks.

Apply online and check out vacancies currently open with the MDU Resources Group, Inc. on our website: 

An equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V

Boag

Carly Boag breaks all-time scoring and game records
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game ended 8-1 in favor of the
Beavers. These games were crucial
to get the best possible seed going
into the national tournament final
rankings. This sweep brings their
overall record to 19-8-4.

The Beavers scored a goal in
each period in Friday’s victory.
Freshmen Cole Olson and Jeremy
Johnson got a goal and an assist
apiece, sophomore Bob Pond net-
ted a goal and junior Michael
Jordan and senior Josh Rutherford
each had an assist.

A total of 22 penalties were
called. Beaver forwards senior
Will Kinsman and freshman Brett

McNevin were disqualified for
fighting and had to sit out
Saturday night to serve their one-
game suspension.

Junior goaltender Riley
Hengen guarded the pipes,
recording 20 saves and posting a
shutout. Carpet Garage sponsored
Friday’s game.

A puck drop by Pepsi of Minot
started the game on Saturday
night. Scoring was lopsided, with
six total goals scored in the first
period, three in the second, and no
goals but plenty of penalties called
in the third. Junior Mitch Peeke
scored from senior Cam
McGeough in the first minute of
play. Jordan, Rutherford, Pond
and Johnson had MSU’s other first

period goals with assists from
sophomore Brett Nespor (2),
Jordan, freshman Sean Delwo and
junior Brad Olynyk. The Wildcats
scored the third goal of the game
just five minutes into the period.

The Beavers added three more
goals in the second period to put
the final score at 8-1. Johnson
scored, assisted by Peeke and
McGeough and Jordan scored
unassisted.

A total of 36 penalties were
committed in the game: nine in the
first period, 10 in the second peri-
od and 17 in the third period with
a total 17 on MSU and 19 on UA.
When the final buzzer sounded, a
fight broke out resulting in multi-
ple penalties, including a game

disqualification for sophomore
Ryan Curzon and the opposing
Wildcat player.

Hengen stood between the
pipes, recording 19 saves and
allowing one goal.

The Beavers are in home action
the weekend of Feb. 28. NDSU is
coming to the Maysa arena for the
final games of the regular season.
The puck drops at 7:30 p.m. both
nights. Saturday is senior night for
six players: Kyle Stevens, Jared
McIntosh, Wyatt Waselenchuk,
Cam McGeough, Will Kinsman
and Josh Ruthorford.

For more information, check
out the Beaver Hockey website at
msubeavershockey.com.

... Hockey
continued from page 7

by Jamie Council
Staff Writer

Minot State's wrestling team
(3-12 overall, 2-6 NSIC) finished
the season on a high note, win-
ning its last two duals against
the University of Mary
Marauders on the road, and
against the Northern State
Wolves in the dome last
Wednesday. Wednesday's 21-19
victory over the Wolves marked
the end of college wrestling for
seniors Bobby Bartz (Hwt),
Matt Fetterley (184), and
Donovan Williams (165).

Fetterley won by forfeit and
Bartz ended his career with a
pin in 4:03. Bartz also played
football for Minot State.
Convinced to join the team due
to the lack of a heavyweight
wrestler on the roster, Bartz
started wrestling for Minot
State nearly two years after his
high school wrestling days were
over. He only had to avoid a pin
to hand the Beavers a win
against Northern, but went out
in style by pinning his oppo-
nent.

Freshman A.J. Patterson
(125), junior Jon Wilson (149),
sophomore Ricard Avakovs
(157) and freshman Tiger
Paasch (174) also picked up
points for MSU. Patterson won
by forfeit; Wilson won by a 12-4
major decision to tie up the

Wrestling
ends season
with victories

by Vanessa Christiuik
Staff Writer

The season started in Las Vegas
for the Minot State University soft-
ball team at the Desert Stinger
Tournament Feb. 7-9.

Coming out of the gate hot, the
Beavers defeated Azuza Pacific
from California 4-3 and, later that
day, Western Oregon University, 5-
4. The bats were on fire as Jen
Dixon and Alyssa Cornejo left the
yard. Everything seemed to be
looking up and falling into place.

The next day MSU stepped up
to the plate against the
University of Hawaii at Hilo.
Although Melissa Bell knocked
one out, the bats just weren't
lighting up. They dropped game
one against Hilo, 8-3. The second
game of the day, against Central
Washington University, didn't go
much better, as the Beavers lost
3-0.

The last day in Vegas had the
Beavers facing off against the
reigning national champions —
the team that knocked them out of
the post season last year,
University of Central Oklahoma.
Going into the 7th inning with a 2-
0 lead, Minot State just couldn't
keep a hold on it and fell to the
Bronchos, 3-2.

Softball starts season at Vegas tournament

Photo by Vanessa Christiuik
MSU’s Melissa Bell smashes a
home run against the University
of Hawaii at Hilo at the Desert
Stinger Tournament in Las
Vegas.

The Beavers return to the dia-
monds this weekend at the Duluth
Invitational in St. Paul, Minn..

See Wrestling — Page 10

The hiring process for this great opportunity is moving quickly. If you’re interested in learning more about the position, please email your resume to: brad@fiveguysnd.com or 
fill our an application at: Job Service in Minot, 3415 N. Broadway (701-857-7500) and we will follow up ASAP with more information on our restaurant and about this position.

NOW HIRING MANAGERS

• General Manager • Assistant General Manager
• Shift Managers

FIVE GUYS
BURGERS and FRIES

for New Location in Minot!

Ideal candidates will have the following:
• At least 2-3 years of experience in restaurant management.
• Strong leadership skills, with work in team development
• A commitment to the industry, with work in a counter-serve concept 
helpful, but not necessary.

We invest in our employees, 
offering competitive starting 
salary (DOE), plus benefits, 

incentives, and tons of career 
growth opportunities.

game ended 8-1 in favor of the
Beavers. These games were crucial
to get the best possible seed going
into the national tournament final
rankings. This sweep brings their
overall record to 19-8-4.
The Beavers scored a goal in

each period in Friday’s victory.
Freshmen Cole Olson and Jeremy
Johnson got a goal and an assist
apiece, sophomore Bob Pond net-
ted a goal and junior Michael
Jordan and senior Josh Rutherford
each had an assist.
A total of 22 penalties were

called. Beaver forwards senior
Will Kinsman and freshman Brett

McNevin were disqualified for
fighting and had to sit out
Saturday night to serve their one-
game suspension.
Junior goaltender Riley

Hengen guarded the pipes,
recording 20 saves and posting a
shutout. Carpet Garage sponsored
Friday’s game.
A puck drop by Pepsi of Minot

started the game on Saturday
night. Scoring was lopsided, with
six total goals scored in the first
period, three in the second, and no
goals but plenty of penalties called
in the third. Junior Mitch Peeke
scored from senior Cam
McGeough in the first minute of
play. Jordan, Rutherford, Pond
and Johnson had MSU’s other first

period goals with assists from
sophomore Brett Nespor (2),
Jordan, freshman Sean Delwo and
junior Brad Olynyk. The Wildcats
scored the third goal of the game
just five minutes into the period.
The Beavers added three more

goals in the second period to put
the final score at 8-1. Johnson
scored, assisted by Peeke and
McGeough and Jordan scored
unassisted.
A total of 36 penalties were

committed in the game: nine in the
first period, 10 in the second peri-
od and 17 in the third period with
a total 17 on MSU and 19 on UA.
When the final buzzer sounded, a
fight broke out resulting in multi-
ple penalties, including a game

disqualification for sophomore
Ryan Curzon and the opposing
Wildcat player.
Hengen stood between the

pipes, recording 19 saves and
allowing one goal.
The Beavers are in home action

the weekend of Feb. 28. NDSU is
coming to the Maysa arena for the
final games of the regular season.
The puck drops at 7:30 p.m. both
nights. Saturday is senior night for
six players: Kyle Stevens, Jared
McIntosh, Wyatt Waselenchuk,
Cam McGeough, Will Kinsman
and Josh Ruthorford.
For more information, check

out the Beaver Hockey website at
msubeavershockey.com.

... Hockey
continued from page 7

by Jamie Council
Staff Writer

Minot State's wrestling team
(3-12 overall, 2-6 NSIC) finished
the season on a high note, win-
ning its last two duals against
the University of Mary
Marauders on the road, and
against the Northern State
Wolves in the dome last
Wednesday. Wednesday's 21-19
victory over the Wolves marked
the end of college wrestling for
seniors Bobby Bartz (Hwt),
Matt Fetterley (184), and
Donovan Williams (165).
Fetterley won by forfeit and

Bartz ended his career with a
pin in 4:03. Bartz also played
football for Minot State.
Convinced to join the team due
to the lack of a heavyweight
wrestler on the roster, Bartz
started wrestling for Minot
State nearly two years after his
high school wrestling days
were over. He only had to avoid
a pin to hand the Beavers a win
against Northern, but went out
in style by pinning his oppo-
nent.
Freshman A.J. Patterson

(125), junior Jon Wilson (149),
sophomore Ricard Avakovs
(157) and freshman Tiger
Paasch (174) also picked up
points for MSU. Patterson won
by forfeit; Wilson won by a 12-4
major decision to tie up the

Wrestling
ends season
with victories

by Vanessa Christiuik
Staff Writer

The season started in Las Vegas
for the Minot State University soft-
ball team at the Desert Stinger
Tournament Feb. 7-9.

Coming out of the gate hot,
the Beavers defeated Azuza
Pacific from California 4-3 and,
later that day, Western Oregon
University, 5-4. The bats were on
fire as Jen Dixon and Alyssa
Cornejo left the yard. Everything
seemed to be looking up and
falling into place.
The next day MSU stepped up

to the plate against the
University of Hawaii at Hilo.
Although Melissa Bell knocked
one out, the bats just weren't
lighting up. They dropped game
one against Hilo, 8-3. The second
game of the day, against Central
Washington University, didn't
go much better, as the Beavers
lost 3-0.
The last day in Vegas had the

Beavers facing off against the
reigning national champions —
the team that knocked them out
of the post season last year,
University of Central Oklahoma.
Going into the 7th inning with a
2-0 lead, Minot State just couldn't
keep a hold on it and fell to the

Softball starts season at Vegas tournament

Photo by Vanessa Christiuik
MSU’s Melissa Bell smashes a
home run against the University
of Hawaii at Hilo at the Desert
Stinger Tournament in Las
Vegas.

Bronchos, 3-2.
The Beavers return to the dia-

monds this weekend at the Duluth
Invitational in St. Paul, Minn..

See Wrestling — Page 10
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"Katie is always going to make
free throws," Green Gerding told
MSU information. "She is really
good at free throws and also the
high post shot. She's got ice in her
veins, and has hit big shots in big
spots for us before, and she is just
a mentally tough kid that isn't
afraid of crunch time."

The following night became a
record-breaking one for the ages
as the Beavers picked up a 76-66
victory over Southwest Minnesota
State. Carly entered the game
needing 31 points to break the
school scoring record previously

comeback effort denied the fol-
lowing evening, almost coming
back from a 19-point second half
deficit to eventually drop a 75-72
decision to SMSU.

Williams hit five three pointers
and was a big part of a late 30-11
Beavers rally that helped MSU tie
the game at 70 with just over two
minutes remaining. SMSU had
jumped out to a large early lead
but Minot State was able to turn
up the intensity late in the second
half. Unfortunately for Minot, the

Mustangs were able to regain
composure in the final minute and
hit a pair of huge shots to secure
the victory.

Williams ended up leading all
scorers with 26 points, and was
aided by teammates Thomas Korf,
East and Johnson, who finished
with 13, 12 and 10 points respec-
tively.

The Beavers (4-16 NSIC) will
finish out their season on the road
next weekend, with games against
Minnesota State Moorhead on
Friday and Northern State on
Saturday.

... Men’s Bball
continued from page 8

... Women’s Bball
continued from page 8

score 10-10; Avakovs gave Minot a
13-10 lead with a 10-4 victory and
Paasch pinned his opponent in 4:51
on a double-over hook back throw.

The Beavers end their dual sea-
son with a 3-12 overall record and a
2-6 mark in the NSIC. MISU will
now prepare for the NCAA Division
II Super Region Three Tournament
on Feb. 28 in Edmund, Okla. For
more information check out the
Minot State Athletic web page at
msubeavers.com.

... Wrestling
continued from page 9

held by Kendra Meyer, who had
collected 1710 points from 2004-
2008.

Boag not only passed Meyer as
the Beavers’ all time leading scor-
er (1,718 points), but also did it in
completely dominating fashion.
She amassed a career high 39
points, which set a new single
game Minot State record for points
scored. In addition to the scoring
record, she pulled down 18
rebounds, and helped secure the
Beavers first NSIC home playoff
game later this month. 

After the game, Boag credited
her teammates for helping her
break the record, and said she was

just focusing on helping the
team pick up a crucial victory in
their final home game of the
regular season.

"Breaking those records was
a great achievement,” Boag told
MSU Sports Information, ”but
my goal for tonight was just to
win and try to secure a home
playoff game. Most of all I
couldn't have been able to reach
those marks without my team-
mates, and at the end of the day,
I'm just glad we got the win."

Her teammates played a

huge part in the victory over the
Mustangs. Hardy chipped in
another 15 points, while Carly’s
sister, Christina, added in 10 of
her own. Alisha Jones added
eight points and dished out
eight assists.

With a home playoff game
secured, the Beavers will look to
improve their positioning in the
standings during their final two
regular season games, travel-
ling to Minnesota State
Moorhead on Friday and
Northern State on Saturday.
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continued from page 8
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continued from page 9
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Snow removal workers needed. Could work
between, before and after classes. Hours sub-
ject to weather. Experience nice but not need-
ed. Contact David, call or text 701-720-5469.

Figure models needed for drawing course at
Minot State University – unclothed. $20/hour,
MWF, 1–3 p.m.,  Spring Semester. Please call,
leave message, 701-858-3107.

Join our team in a fun, fast-paced environment.
We offer advancement opportunity, competitive
wages, and are willing to work around your school
schedule. We look forward to meeting you. Apply
in person at DAIRY QUEEN on 4th Ave., Minot.

REM NORTH DAKOTA. WE ARE LOOKING
FOR DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
(DSP). Be part of a team helping people with
disabilities learn and develop independent living
skills.  We have a variety of full-time and part-
time shifts available working mornings,
evenings, overnights and/or weekends. Safe
driving record and reliable transportation are a
must. Being a DSP is a great opportunity to
make a difference in someone’s life and have
fun doing it. Starting wage is $12.75 per hour.
Apply online at www.remnorthdakota.com.

KALIX now hiring part-time and full-time posi-
tions. In a world full of opportunities ... are you
ready for a job you love? At Kalix, we believe a
job offers more than a paycheck. You can also
earn college credits toward your degree. Find
out more by applying online at www.kalixnd.org
or contact Gail, 852-1014. EOE.
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FOR RENT

VOLUNTEERS

HELP WANTED
ALL STORAGE, mini storage units, various
sizes, low rates, call 701-837-1687.

COMPANIONS FOR CHILDREN is a local
nonprofit organization that mentors youth in
our community. If you are interested in
changing a life, contact Crista Mack at 701-
838-5784 or email children2@srt.com to
begin the screening process.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC. (SGA)
meets Mondays, Feb. 24; March 10, 24; April
14, 28 and May 5, Westlie Room, Student
Center, 7 p.m.

TABLE TALK, noon, Admin. 158. Bring your
own lunch and come to make new friends, talk
about issues of the day, about faith and about
life. No basic knowledge needed, just a desire
to listen, to think and to engage.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ALIVE 8:30 p.m. in the
Administration  building, room 158. Come for Bible
study and worship. All are welcome. Sponsored
by Lutheran Campus Ministry, a Lutheran ministry
on campus not just for Lutherans.

TUESDAY SOUP, BREAD & CONVERSATION,
free soup from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., in the
Administration building, room 158. Come and
enjoy a warm cup of soup and stay for conver-
sation. Sponsored by Lutheran Campus
Ministry, a Lutheran ministry on campus not just
for Lutherans.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT meets every Tuesday
from 3:30 to 4 p.m. in the Student Health Center,
lower level of Lura Manor. Use south entrance.
MSU students, faculty and staff welcome.

CLUB HAPPENINGS

Northrup
5x4 B&W

THEATRE: “WAITING FOR LEFTY,” Feb. 18-
22, Aleshire Theater, 7:30 p.m.

JOB SEARCH FOR EDUCATORS SEMINAR
TO STUDENT TEACH FALL 2014. Elementary
and secondary, Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1-4 p.m.,
Westlie Room, Student Center.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Verison
2x5 B&W

CLUB HAPPENINGS

ART CLUB meets Wednesdays at 6 p.m. in the
second floor commons area of Hartnett Hall.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST (CRU)
meets Tuesdays, 8 p.m., Memorial Hall 114.

CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP meets
Thursdays, 7 p.m., Memorial Hall 114.

General
Equipment
1x4 B&W

Northrop Grumman Corporation, a global aerospace systems provider of manned and unmanned aircraft has an immediate opening for a 

• High School and 2 years additional education and/or experience; prefer education and/or experience related to HR
• Wage - $14.25- $23.75/hr
• Offering a Benefits Package of a major corporation within a small town work environment
• First Shift with a 4-10 work week working Monday-Thursday
• Performs a variety of general personnel/clerical tasks in such areas as employee records, benefits, education/training, employment, compensation, and equal 

employment opportunity. Maintains both manual and automated personnel records, collects and compiles sensitive and confidential personnel statistics and 
prepares reports. In accordance with procedures, furnishes information to authorized persons and/or agencies. 

Apply at http://careers.northropgrumman.com/ and use the Requisition ID
Please call 701-627-4714 for further question

 New Town, ND. Northrop Grumman is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed 
to hiring and retaining a diverse workforce.  

U.S. Citizenship is required for most positions. M/F/D/V. 

Cellular Communications / Premium Retailer

$15 per hour
Guaranteed Starting

We Are Looking For:
• Full Time & Part Time (20-30 hrs/wk)
• Days, Evenings & Weekends

Compensation Includes:
• Base Salary + Commission
• Average : $15-$20 per hour
• 401 (k) (Fully Vested Immediately)
• Flexible Scheduling For Students
• Industry Leading Training In Highly Transferable Skill Sets.
• Health, Dental, Vision, And Flex Available For FT
The wireless industry is experiencing phenomenal growth and 
with the consistent industry advancements comes incredible 
potential. Take advantage of the changing industry landscape 
and advancements in 4G LTE, Tablet, and Smartphone 
innovation today.

or stop in at
Cellular Communications Minot

305 20th Ave SW #2
Minot,ND 58701

Next to Perkins in the Slumberland Plaza,
or call Mitch @ 701-837-4775

Service Technician

General Equipment & Supplies, Inc., 
is a market leader in Construction and  
Aggregate Equipment.

We are looking for an individual: 

maintenance jobs with minimal 
supervision.

able to repair and recondition 
all equipment components and 
systems.

basic tool set required.

If you looking for an opportunity  
with growth potential, Apply Today! 

View our full job description and  
genequip.com,  

apply online, in person or by mail 

 ATTN: HR  
General Equipment & Supplies, Inc.

 905 20th Ave SE, Minot, ND 58701
or email: human-resources@genequip.com

Snow removal workers needed. Could work
between, before and after classes. Hours sub-
ject to weather. Experience nice but not need-
ed. Contact David, call or text 701-720-5469.

Figure models needed for drawing course at
Minot State University – unclothed. $20/hour,
MWF, 1–3 p.m.,  Spring Semester. Please call,
leave message, 701-858-3107.

Join our team in a fun, fast-paced environment.
We offer advancement opportunity, competitive
wages, and are willing to work around your school
schedule. We look forward to meeting you. Apply
in person at DAIRY QUEEN on 4th Ave., Minot.

REM NORTH DAKOTA. WE ARE LOOKING
FOR DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS
(DSP). Be part of a team helping people with
disabilities learn and develop independent living
skills.  We have a variety of full-time and part-
time shifts available working mornings,
evenings, overnights and/or weekends. Safe
driving record and reliable transportation are a
must. Being a DSP is a great opportunity to
make a difference in someone’s life and have
fun doing it. Starting wage is $12.75 per hour.
Apply online at www.remnorthdakota.com.

KALIX now hiring part-time and full-time posi-
tions. In a world full of opportunities ... are you
ready for a job you love? At Kalix, we believe a
job offers more than a paycheck. You can also
earn college credits toward your degree. Find
out more by applying online at www.kalixnd.org
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INSIDE/OUT
MSU's News and

Feature Show

Thursdays, live at 5 P.M.
shown again at 6:30 P.M.
Fridays at 2:30 & 6:30 P.M.

KMSU tv Channel 19
Produced by MSU Broadcasting students

For Library
hours, call
858-3200



ADMITTING REP:  Register and
admit patients to the hospital for 
inpatient and outpatient procedures
which includes collecting accurate and
complete demographics in a timely and
friendly manner.  Also responsible for
providing information to all guests, 
patients, and co-workers as appropriate
based on current regulations.  Full Time
and Part-Time positions available.  

DAYCARE PROVIDER:   Ensure
all safety and health regulations are
being followed while providing 
adequate care for children 6 weeks
to 12 years old in a daycare center.
Full Time and Part-Time positions
available with flexible hours.  

Convenient Care Clinic
9 am-6 pm • Monday-Friday

12 pm-6 pm • Weekends and Holidays

400 E. Burdick Expy. • Minot, ND
www.trinityhealth.org

701-857-7817

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Job 
Opportunities

From 
Trinity Health

To see more listings 
or to apply, 

visit www.trinityhealth.org 

WAREHOUSE TECH:   

Receive freight and stock 

supplies in the warehouse as

well as maintain a clean, neat

and organized warehouse.  Full

Time position.  Reference job

code 30591. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Greet
patients, schedule appointments,
answer telephone calls and 
collect payments.  Must have 
excellent customer service skills.
Full Time and Part-Time positions
available.
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